
“gdngour own country the’ 
President is generally (a 

“beloved. and revered figures 
Political criticism does not, 
obliterate the awe and re-, 
spect we have for our, 
elegted head of state. There, 
is. ng impassioned popula- 
tion-determined to revenge, 
itself for the brutal extine=- 
Bes Pa thousands of famix 
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1 forward eagerly to une re- 
Solution of these. questions, | 

| but; the people of America 
| haye'a very. special stake in 

| thefindings, because we 
| Shgald not be spared the 
' knowledge which may save 
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Stives when it ‘reports its if 

‘findings: 1: Sahl 
+ The first will be to-set-to 
[fest the inevitable'specula- - 
‘tions about’ Whether" one 
“Tan, acting. on “hisi“own’ - 
-eberrational “initiative, 
“Killed the -Presidént of the | 

“Uhited States, or whether a 
iebtuspiratorial’ group. exe- 
‘@uted the greatest erime of 
{He century. ar 
0 The second will be to 
determine whether there 
aan te: i 
At This’ article by Louis ' 
\geNizer, one of the coun- ; 

Ns: faremost lawyers, is 

_JWere defects in our system — 
of security which were 

| avoidable, or whether a 
fateful combination. of 
iegincidences made preven- , 

jpion of the crime impossi- 
t ble. SOME hy hy + 

z ahi is the second objective 
Which I address myself to, 
‘Petause * if ‘involves’ not 
aierely responsibility for 
rthe past but a lesson for the 
future, Is it beyond hope 
that our country, which 
pyévides security for many 
‘tions. all over the globe, 

should be able-to protect its 
own President's life. ty 
io Fhe ‘world will look 

‘Suswers: above’ aa 
rst: Why was ‘not’ ailding “with uninhabited 

: I Ye d e. Yet Hitler rod¢ 

Cirouth tie gic 2 ‘Brague and Vienna 
ie i bis ‘car’ will 
Upraised arm. Troops were. 
Stationed on 2 ea gibe 
Foof on the route; -all win 
it blinds had to bé 

. drawn,.and so many guard 
Stood among the "cheering? 

Opulation, on the streetd 
frat no, civilian could make 
a'talse moye without, being 
Struck. down, Aboye all, 
Hitler's. car moved at a 
calculated speed, whic 

itted ‘even the shar- 
yest iarksman: a: fleetini 

second :for aim even if alt 

pete ee 
“De Gaulle Protection + 
éiCharles de Gaulle visited, 
Algeria. when’ passions. 
were aflame. Boas ys : 
folly. protected,..Some ex * 
perts estimated thete were, | 

: "NEW YORK any future President. 94 tignedl on every other root. ; ‘| se oh Pie = ‘ Ne “#etnaps. we can rely, 32 The commission headed .. HK, satiate san upon the . fact. that the, “by Chief Justice Rarl War- - doo. 2 ue : average housewife or office: ‘yen will achieve two objec- - orker: looking out of the: 
‘homicidal intent. iE aithshe «Besides, .'there — will ber 
‘ hers about who would be: 

Sayphad a revolver, or an 
office worker carried a\- 
shotgun’ at the time the, 
Pivpicential car was to go; 
Der t aThe probability of inter. 
Vention is, therefore, ex-, tremely high. If, thia.. is. 
combined, With y api¢ertain; 
Speed -,.of;4 procession, [the tisk of veven, @.eraekpot's, 

action is reduced to a mi- 
-nimum, 

“But the assumption is 
always that decent citizens 
are present in offices or 
homes to interfere with 
‘Some fanatic's wild inten: 
tion, However, if there is 
an’empty warehouse in. the 

fline of march, the risk is 
“intreased enormously. 
Then an insane man can 
place himself comfortably 
at a window, arrange his 

~-gunsight and wait patiently 
without fear of: interrup- 
tion. 
¢;How many such empty 
‘lofts or waréhouses can 

“ist on the route taken by 
‘the presidential car? Cer- 
tainly no more than one or 
tyo, It would be an extra- 
ordinary coincidence if 
‘there were more. Then is it 
not. a minimum require- 
ment of security that such 
‘buildings should be speci- 
fically guarded for the 10 or 
13, minutes that the. cars 
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Will ride by? 
“Yet we are told that Lee 
Oswald sat on an unoccu- 
pied warehouse floor, 
Waiting for the fateful 
moment when President 
Kennedy's car would come 
into sight according to a 
‘bead he had drawn on a 
map, More than this, he 
Had placed a box behind 
him so that he would be 
supported while taking 
aim, and a special support 
inj front to keep his gun 
steady and the kick back to 
aminimum. Without such 
opportunity for calm, 
“eareful preparation, unin- 
terrupted by the presence 
oftany other person, could 
Ahistaim have been so un- 
caitnily accurate, even if he 
hadyja vecord of good 
tmakmanship as a marine? 
ninte? 

~ Oswald had apparently 
ed the building, with 

Jarge gun in a box 
ding curtain rods"—A 
mough excuse if any 

anyone been as- 
é€d to the empty loft 
[had found Oswald 
fe with his gun,. he 

have been arrested, 
awe would have read a 
i] item in the newspa- 

£ 

Instead, we, read the |:Only a short while,before oy i ho oie ee the assassination, he had vital President, whose fu- | str F ture bode more greatness stood on street corners in 
than his past, blown to New Orleans and handed 
-death in a few seconds. out handbills in support of 
Was there carelessness? 
Could the tragedy have 
been averted?: These are 

‘haunting questions which 
need answers. 

The second large ques- 
‘tion is: Why was one with 
Oswald's record’ not re- 
moved in advance from the 
scene of the parade? 

Another technique | of 
security is the rounding up 
of known’ crackpots and 
keeping them away from 
the Presidential route 
during the half hour or few 
minutes which are critical. 
This does not mean that we 
can spot and detect every 
neurotic in a large city. But 

there are a dozen or two 
agitators well known to 
every police department, 
who would best be out of 
sight of the President: on 
such occasions, They need 
not be arrested, since evi 
proclivity for wrongdoing 
is not a crime, but they are 
questioned; and if they in- 
tend to be on the street of 
the President's route, they 
are requested to attend to. 
their business at some 
other place. 

If they insist on being in 
the critical area at least 
they are tailed. Surely this 
is not too much precaution 
in view of the care taken, 
for example, of checking 
every manhole over which 
the Presidential car will 
pass to be certain there are 
no bombs. 

Now, if one were to make 
a list of "characters" in any 
city who should -be 
checked, and Lee Oswald 
was _in that cit ul 

Fidel Castro, He had not 
shunned the spotlight. ‘His 
Castro service had actually 
been televised, and the shot 
of his distribution of anti- 

, American leaflets was well 
known. Any investigation 
would have shown that he 
had also written a threa- 
tening letter to Texas Gov. 
John Connally, also a vic- 
tim‘ of one of his shots into 
the Kennedy car, and had a 
gun with a sight on it. 

Leaving aside present 
revelations of FBI discus-. 
sion with Dallas police of- 
ficers about him, was he 
not a natural suspect for at, 
least removal from the. 
scene? How could he have , 
been permitted to wander | 
about freely, winding up, of 
all places, in the safety of a, 
warehouse loft, with a! 
window ditectly on the! 
President's path? i 
Whenever one suffers an' 

injury from an accident,: 
whether it be a twisted’ 
ankle from a bathtub fall or‘ 
a broken limb from an au-! 
tomobile, the impulse is to, 
wish that fateful moment 
could be lived over again’ so - 
as to avoid the injury. Un- | 
fortunately, such moments ' 
cannot be recaptured, But~ 
we can learn a lesson from ' 
them to avoid future dis-’ 
asters. 7 

Chief Justice Warren: 
was prevailed upon to lend “ 
his great prestige, objecti- 
vity and thorough insight ‘ 
as chairman of the com-‘ 
mission which will report ” 
on all phases of the assas- 
sination. i ‘ 
We ¢an look forward 

with confidence to'a com- 
plete, impartial report, The 
report of the crime will go 
down in history, establish- 
ing the facts of the incre- 
dible events. But history 
will also be made in the 
form of guidance for the 
future, when the ‘answers 
are given to two particular 
questions: 
Why was not a loft 

building put ‘under sur- 
veillance? 
Why was not Lée Oswald 

apprehended before the 
crime, to be questioned and. 
trailed during the few mi- 

ident's 
re i ert} 


